The following consultant firms were selected by the Consultant Selection Committee on
July 22, 2015 to provide services for the Department as advertised in Professional Transportation

   
   **FIRM:** ECOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENT, INC.

2. **Job No. D-91-236-15, Various Storm Water Pump Stations, Phase II Projects**

   **FIRM:** AAA ENGINEERING/V3 COMPANIES OF ILLINOIS, LTD

3. **Job No. P-91-347-15, Various Phase I Projects**

   **FIRM:** CDM SMITH INC.

4. **Job No. P-91-348-15, Various Phase I Projects**

   **FIRM:** BENESCH, ALFRED & CO.

5. **Job No. P-91-349-15, Various Surveys**

   **FIRM:** CLAASSEN, WHITE & ASSOCIATES, P.C.


   **FIRM:** APEX CONSULTING ENGINEERS, L.L.C.


   **FIRM:** AECOM TECHNICAL SERVICES, INC.

8. **Job No. D-91-350-15, Various Inspections for Bridges**

   **FIRM:** WISS, JANNEY, ELSTNER ASSOC., INC.


   **FIRM:** OMEGA & ASSOC., INC.

10. **Job No. C-92-052-15, Phase III (Construction Inspection) for FAP 17 (US 52/IL 64) over the Mississippi River**

    **FIRM:** MISSMAN, INC.
   **FIRM:** HDR ENGINEERING, INC.

   **FIRM:** MCCLURE ENGINEERING ASSOC., INC.

13. **Job No. C-94-072-15, FAI Route 74 (I-74) & CH 9, Phase III Construction Inspection, Contract No. 88502**
   **FIRM:** PRAIRIE ENGINEERS OF ILLINOIS, PC

14. **Job No. C-94-073-15, FAP Route 669 (IL 8/IL116/IL 29 & Cedar St.), Phase III Construction Inspection, Contract No. 68A93**
   **FIRM:** MIDWEST ENGINEERING ASSOC. INC.

15. **Job No. P-94-004-15 and D-94-036-15, FAP 669 (IL7/IL116), Cedar Street Extension over P&PU Railroad, and over IL 29, Phase I and II Engineering Services**
   **FIRM:** MICHAEL BAKER INTERNATIONAL, INC.

   **FIRM:** CUMMINS ENGINEERING CORPORATION

17. **Job No. C-95-028-15, Various Phase III Engineering Services**
   **FIRM:** ESCA CONSULTANTS, INC.

18. **Job No. C-96-054-15, Various Phase III Projects**
   **FIRM:** THE UPCHURCH GROUP, INC.

   **FIRM:** VOLKERT, INC. AND LIN ENGINEERING, LTD.

   **FIRM:** CARDNO, INC.

   **FIRM:** SHERRILL ASSOC., INC.

22. **Job No. P-98-064-15, Phase I/II Various Projects**
   **FIRM:** WHKS & CO.

   **FIRM:** THOUVENOT, WADE AND MOERCHEN, INC.
   
   **FIRM:** MCDONOUGH-WHITLOW, P.C.

25. **Job No. Aeronautics Project-1, Services to provide, document and conduct visual inspections for pavements at approximately seventy-four (74) airports on an anticipated three year cycle**
   
   **FIRM:** APPLIED PAVEMENT TECHNOLOGY, INC.

   
   **FIRM:** THE ENVISION GROUP, INC.

27. **Job No. C-30-012-15, Specific Gravity & Unit Weight Testing**
   
   **FIRM:** BOWSER MORNER

   
   **FIRM:** QUIGG ENGINEERING, INC.

29. **Job No. D-60-031-16, Various Traffic Signal Coordination and Timing (SCAT) Projects**
   
   **FIRM:** SAM SCHWARTZ ENGINEERING, D.P.C

   
   **FIRM:** CBB

31. **Job No. D-60-033-16, Various Statewide Sign Structure Inspection Projects**
   
   **FIRM:** GEORGE BUTLER ASSOCIATES, INC.

32. **Job No. D-60-034-16, District 1 Various Sign and Tower Structure Inspections Projects**
   
   **FIRM:** GRAEF-USA INC.

33. **Job No. C-30-021-15, Various Phase I, II and/or III Engineering Services for Chicago to St. Louis High Speed Rail**
   
   **FIRM:** PATRICK ENGINEERING, INC.

34. **Job No. SPR-PL-3000(54), Various IL Multi-Modal Planning Assistance Services**
   
   **FIRM:** KASKASKIA ENGINEERING GROUP, LLC